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Peterson stated that two
out of every three dollars of
capital investment in this
country are in agriculture.
Since these two dollars are
not making a substantial
return; our economy is in
trouble.

Farmland itself is in
trouble. With expanding
communities and high taxes,
approximately one and a
half acres of farmland is lost
for every baby bom in the
United States. It has become
a constant fight to maintain
our farmland. A USDAstudy
estimates there will be a 20
percent drop m farmland by
1980. The Department of
Labor Statistics also states
that by 1985,43 percentof the
current owner/operators
will be off the farm. And for
every four that leave the
farm, only one will ever
return to it.

mers drove their new
tractors and 4-wheel drive
trucks to town crying for
more.” Bergland also told
the country that those of the
American Agriculture
Movement gathering m
Washington were victims of
their bad business decisions,
and that they were greedy to
want incomes on par with
the United States

(
in-

flationary economy. And all
we want is 100 percent
parity.

In Pennsylvania, the fee to
jotain a license to make
alcohol-fuel is an outrageous
$2500. Pennsylvania farmers
are trying to get the fee down
to $25. At this cost, more
farmers would consider
producing alcohol on the
farm.

HANOVER - The
American Agriculture
Movement was conceived to
preserve the most important
food producing system in the
United States, the family
farm. And to this goal, is
what the meeting held
December 2, at the Com-
munity Room of National
Central Bank in Hanover
wasall about.

The book “Making It on
the Farm - Alcohol is the
Road to Independence,” was
made available at this
meeting. For the price of
$2.95 a book, farmers could
find out all they need did to
know about how to make
alcohol on their own farms.

Peterson presented one of
these books to Hanover
Librarian, Priscilla Mc-
Ferren, for display in the
Hanover Library.

If you would like to be
informed of the new ideas
and receive more in-

formation on alcohol-
production send $lO to:
American Agriculture
Movement Foundation, Box
57, Springfield, Colorado.
This will put you on their
mailing list for one year to
receive information. The
money goes toward grants
fortwo alcohol plants.

If you are interested in
helping to organize a PA
Association of the AAM or
would like to join such an
association, contact: Ber-
nard Gardner (717) 225-1959
orEdward Murphy(717) 632-
6100. These two men seek

The speaker for the
evening was Wayne
Peterson from Highmore,
South Dakota. Peterson
started out by saying that he
was like all of us. He wanted
something to be done but
didn’tknow how.

To obtain 100 percent
parity would not mean
having a guaranteed in-
come, but would insure afair
price. Under 100 percent
parity farmers would have
received $6.09 per bushel of
wheat in October, 1979.
Instead they received 64%
parity, or $3.90 per bushel.
Hog farmers would have
gotten $72.80 per hun-
dredweight under 100 per-
cent parity instead of $34 at
47 percent parity. This is one
of the goals to which the
American Agricultural
Movement is working.

In 1977, he was invited to
an AAM meeting. Peterson
has been m Washington,
D.C. ever since fighting for
the American farmer. He
has never been paid but has
had help by people who
thought his being there was
necessary.

Peterson quotedSecretary
Bergland as saying in the
Washington Post, “I seethed
with contempt when far-

The subject then turned to
the topic of Gasahol and its
use. AAM could not un-
derstand why progress was
so slow m the development
and production of vehicles
that could run on alcohol or
gas.

Peterson states, “Other
counties have been using
alcohol as a fuel for years,
whynot us?”

The USDA dislikes gram-
made alcohol because they
feel food will be much higher
in cost. It has already been
proven that the feed residue
from the production of
alcohol is very high m
protein, for feedlot use. So
the gram will not be wasted,
as every part of it will be
used during the alcohol
making process.

Wayne Peterson presented a copy of Makin’ it on
the Farm to Pricilla McFerran of the Hanover
Library for display at the library.

• Good used diesel
enginesLANCASTER FORD

YEAR END INVENTORY REDUCTION
DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER WE WILL MAKE

DEALS TO REDUCE OUR INVENTORY THAT
WILL NEVER BE MADE AGAIN

Honest to Goodness!
★ NEW TRACTORS - Qualify for PRESEASON
Waiver of Finance charge until March 1980 with-
out obligation to continue finance with FMCC.

★ NEW EQUIPMENT - Qualifies
SEASON if purchased with new tractor.

for PRE- LET ME BREATHE!

•TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 1979 ;

• 10% INVESTMENT CREDIT ;

ALL TOYS BATTERIES
10% OFF 10% OFF

sth Week Toy Winner - #21735

LANCASe FORD TRACTOR, INC.
1655Rohrerstown Rd.

Lancaster, PA 17601 Phone: 717-569-7063

Peterson addresses Hanover AAM meeting

B RD 3, NapiervilleRoad
| Ephrata. PA 17522
5 Follow the signs from the
C Light at Hmkletown

Wm
SnOMMMI

717-733-4973
Financing Available

RD #2, BOX 21
NEW HOLLAND, PA 17557

DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

LISTER, PERKINS &

SLANZI DIESELS

Install a blower fan
for better diesel&

refrigeration cooling.
Longer life on diesel.

a
support m this worthwhile After all, they are
project; the American for all farmers, not just
Agriculture Movement, themselves.
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| CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION: |
I KEROSUN PORTABLE |I HEATER I
I OMNI 15 f H,i i |I The versatile personal, I
i“take-me-anywhere”heater The weight is only

11 lbs. Carry it along to
I the work shop, garage,
I cow barn to keep warm
a while you work Great for
i camping .

I Burning duration is over "

* j
| 18 hours Built-in battery |

!
powered igniter for no-match lighting Protect- 1
ed by automatic shutoff in case of tip-over |
Dimensions 14Vz w (at base) xIS h white |
baked-enamel finish Clear View fuel gauge |

I Output - up to 9,024 BTU/hour g

f f j

5 139.95
★WE STOCK; Chimney Brushes, Ceiling

Registers, Insulated Chimney and a wide
variety of Woodburning Stoves.

BOWMAN’S STOVE SHOP
Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5

Thurs. Fn 9-9
Closed Monday“J

SMUCKER'S SALES & SERVICE

• New Sputnik wheels
and parts

We mount diesels
on balers, crimpers,

cornpickers, etc.
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For lower cost per
hour power, rely on

DIESEL POWER

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL
717-354-4158 OR IF NO ANSWER

CALL 717-354-4374.
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